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JRor die benefit of the hon. Member I 
may maotlon *hat Kashmir is a backward 
State to which th» Centra! Government is 
giving its fullest support* Hie Fourth Plan 
o f Jammu and Kashmir was fixed at Rs. 
15ft 4 crores of which the Central assistance 
was Rs. 145 crores. Thus, over 90 per cent 
of the State Plan outlay is financed entirety 
by (he Central assistance The current year’s 
Plan outlay ts Rs. 36 crores out of which 
Central assistance is Rs. 32 crores. Accor* 
ding to the budget estimates of this year, 
the revenue receipt of the State is Rs, 102.21 
crores and revenue expenditure Rs 107,52 
crores, leaving a deficit on revenue account of 
Rs, 5 31 crores The overall deficit is Rs. 2 
crores which is expected to be covered by 
additional taxation and improvement in tax 
collection With these words, I commend 
the Bill for the acceptance of the House.

MR CHAIRMAN * The question is :

“ That the Bill further to amend the 
Public Debt Act, 1944, be taken into 
consideration *’

The motion was adopted.

MR CHAIRMAN * Since there are no 
amendments, 1 will put all the clauses to 
the vote together. The question is :

“That clauses 2 to 5 stand part of the 
Bill ••

The motion was adopted
Clauses 2 to 5 were added to the Bill.

Clause the Enacting Formula, the preamble 
and the Title were added to the Bill

SHRl K.R. GANESH : I beg to move : 

"That the Bill be passed*'

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved . 

“ That the Bill be passed”

i mrPr vft j »
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SHRI K.R. OANESH As the House 
is aware, and as has been discussed m this 
House many times, the special provisions of 
article 370 are there Still, as the hon. 
Member knows, progressively many of the 
provisions of the Constitution have b?en 
extended to the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir. A pew climate has emerged in 
that State, a new temper is there m the 
country, and it ts with the co-operation of 
the people and Government of the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir mnd the people of 
India that this matter will finally be decided.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question i s ; 

“ That the Rill be passed”

The motion was adopted,
•M*
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**Tha» the Bill further to amend the 
Income-tax Act, 1961* the Wealth-tax 
Act, 1957 and the Gift-tax Act, 1958, as 
reported by the Select Committee, be 
taken into consideration.'*

Sir, the Taxation Laws (Amendment) 
Bill, 4971 was introduced in this House on 
the 12th August, 1971 and was leferred to 
the Select Committee on the 17th November, 
1971. The Report of the Committee was 
presented to this House by its chairman on 
the iOth May, 1972. The Committee held 13 
sittings, scrutinised a number of memoranda 
and representations received from various 
individuals, professional associations, trade 
organisations, etc. and also heard 
evidence of various individuals, associations, 
etc. I would like to heartily congratulate 
the Select Committee on the thoroughness 
with which it has dealt with this important 
Bill.

The Bill, as It has emerged form the 
Select Committee, has undergone improve
ments m several directions The Select 
Committee has spelt out the reasons for the 
changes made by it I do not, therefore, 
propose to take the time of the House b> 
going over the entire ground again I would, 
however, like to explain the objects of the 
Bill and the mam changes recommended by 
this Select Committee

As Hon’ble Members are aware, the 
device of understanding the sale price of 
immovable properties in sale deeds is being 
widely used for evading taxes. The conside 
ration paid m ‘white money* is recorded in 
the transfer deed and ‘black money* is 
passed to cash under the counter. This 
enables the purchaser to utilise his untaxed 
income and reduce his liability in respect of 
stamp duty. The seller is able to avoid his 
liability for capital gams tax and obtain 
funds for investment outside the books of 
account or for the purposes of lavish perso
nal expenditure One of the principal obje
cts of the Bill is to counteract tax evasion 
through this device by empowering the Cen
tral Government to acquire immovable pro
perties, including agricultural lands, at 
prices which correspond to those in sale 
deed*. The Bill aho contains provisions for 
improving the administrative set up and 
arrangements for valuation of buildings,

lands and other assets fcr purposes of the 
direct tax laws and for bringing about better 
regulation and discipline over non-official 
valuers. Finally, in order to discourage 
benami holdings of property with a view to 
tax evasion, the Bill seeks to make provi
sion in the Income*tax Act debarring 
persons from enfoicing their claim m a 
court of law to any property * held in a 
bemmi name, unless they have disclosed the 
same before tax authorities.

I would now deal with some of the 
important changes, made by the Select 
Committee in the provtsons relating to 
acquisition of tmmovab'e p operties. Under 
the provisions in the Bill as introduced, 
immovable property could be acquired only 
m cases where the property was transferred 
by way of sale It would* therefore, have 
been possib’e to circumvent the provisions 
for acquisition of property by effecting the 
transfer in the form of exchange, that is, 
by paying the consideration foi the trans
fer partly m cash and partly in kind or 
wholly in kind The Sclect Committee has, 
theiefore, rec< mmended that transfer of 
immovable property by way of exchange 
should also be b otight withinthe ambit of the 
provisions m the Bill The change suggested 
by the Committee is, indeed, verv desirable 
and 1 uould commend its acceptance by the 
House.

Under the Bill as introduced, the expre
ssion “ mraovable property” was defined to 
cover only buildings or lands or any rights 
therein The Commitee is of the view that 
this definition is somewhat narrow in its 
scope and may not cover transfer cf a part 
of a build ng or composite transfers of 
land, building, machinery, plant, etc. In 
order to ensure that the provisions relating 
to acquisition of immovable property are 
not defeated by transferring only a part of 
a building or by making composite transfers 
of land, building, plant, machinery etc., the 
Committee has proposed an enlargement of 
this definition so as to cover such cases 
also. Here again, the change suggested by 
the Committee plugs a lacuna in the Bill 
and is to be welcomed.

Under a special rute of evidence 
contained in the Bill, it had been speci
fically provided that where the property has 
been transferred tp t an apparent cowidera- 
tl^n which is to* than h i fair market value,
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it shall toe presumed, unless the contrary Is 
proved, that the consideration for such 
transfer as agreed to between the parties has 
loot been truly stated with the object of tax 
evasion by the transferer or the transferee. 
The Committee is of the view that in order to 
ensure effective operation of the provisions ft 
the &ti), it would be necessary to modify and 
strengthen this special rule of evidence. The 
Committee has accordingly recommended that 
wheie the fair market value of any property 
exceeds the consideration for its transfer as 
declared in the deed by more than 25% of 
such consideration, this should be 
deemed to be conclusive proof of the 
fact that the consideration for the property 
has not been truly stated in the instrument 
of transfer The other presumption, namely, 
that the understatement in the va'ue of 
the property was made with the object 
of facilitating tax evasion will, however, 
remain rebuttable. I am in respectful agree
ment with the views of the Committee. ! 
believe that unless the rule of ev dence is 
modified and strengthened in the mnnner 
rcco ninended by the Committee, the provi
sions in the Bill may fail to secure the 
desired objective. I, therefore, whole-hearte
dly commend the acceptance of the changes 
proposed by the Committee in this behalf.

While the Committee has suggested 
various measures for ensuring the effective 
operation of the provisions in the Bill, it 
has also recommended certain safeguards to 
protect the legitimate interests of the citize
ns against possible misuse of powers of 
acquisition. The Committee has accordingly 
proposed that the competent authority sho
uld record his reasons in writing before 
initiating acquisition proceedings and that 
these proceedings should not be initiated 
unless he has reason to believe that the 
fair market value of the property ex< eeds 
its apparent cons'deration by more than 
15% of sudt consideration. Further, with 
a view to enabling the parties to determine 
the period of limitation for initiating proce
edings for acquisition of property with 
greatery certainty the Committee has pro
posed that the period of limitation should 
be reckoned from the end of the n rn th  in 
which tfce instrument of transfer is registered 
atid not with, reference to the <?ate of receipt 
of requisite information ftojw tfie register
ing m w t  orthetransferer. T U  Committee 

period of limitation for

filing objections against the initiation of 
acquisition proceedings was not adequate 
and has accordingly suggested an extension 
of this period. Another very important 
change made by the Committee is in regard 
to appeals against orders of acquisition made 
by the competent authority.Under the provi
sions in the Bill as introduced, an appeal 
against such orders could be preferred to the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes. The Commi
ttee is of the view that such appeals should 
not lie to an administrative body, but to a 
Judicial and independent forum. The 
Committee has, therefore, recommended 
that appeals aginist the orders of the com
petent authority should lie to the Income- 
tax Appellate Tribunal. While the decision 
of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal would 
be final in regard to questions of fact, the 
parties concerned wou'd have the right to 
file an appeal to the High Court on any 
question of law arising from the order of 
the Appelate Tribunal. I am inclined to 
think that the modifications suggested by the 
Select Committee would be widely welcomed 
as providing adequate safeguards for the 
fair and impartial administration of the 
provisions in the Bill.

I would now briefly refer to some of the 
points raised by the two Hon’ble Members 
in their Minutes of Dissent. Under the 
provisions in the Bill, proceedings for acqui
sition can be initiated only in cases where 
the fair market value of the transferred 
property exceeds twenty-five thousand 
rupees. Shri Baladhandayutham has 
proposed the removal of this condition on 
the ground that this will provide a loophole 
for circumventing the provisions in the Bill 
through piecemeal transfers of immovable 
properties in part* not exceeding twenty-five 
thousand rupees in value. The removal of 
this cpndition will, however, unduly extend 
the scope of these provisions and generate 
enormous work in scrutinising a large 
number of transactions in respect of immo
vable properties of even very small values. 
The suggestion made by the Hon'ble Member 
is, therefore, not feasible on administrative 
consideration*. Government will, however, 
keep a clpse watch on transactions of immo
vable properties and if it is noticed that the 
provisions pf the Bill are being circumvented 
in any manner, necessary corrective action 
wITiiWjjtafcvn* I  am also unable to agree 
with the sufpition of the fton’ble Member
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thni t e w  should be no time-limit for the 
initiation of acquisition proceedings. The 
aoqttisitioo of immovable property is a 
drSstic step and It is onty fatr that the buyer 
of the property should know within a 
reasonable time whether Government propose 
to take over his property under the provi
sions In the Bill. I will, however, like to 
allay the apprehensions of the Hon’bk 
Member by assuring him that Government 
will take suitable administrative steps to 
ensure that proceedings for acquisition of 
immovable property are initiated, wherever 
necessary, within the period of limitation 
and do not get barred due to negligence or 
collusion. The Hon’bie Member has also 
suggested the deletion of the provision for 
the payment of a solatium of 15% over and 
above the consideration stated in the trans
fer deed. He has observed that this provision 
has been retained on the *( flimsy argument*’ 
of abundant aution to meet possible risk of 
challenge to the constitutionality of the 
proposed legislation* 1 really fail to under 
stand how the Hon’ble Member can regard 
a matter affecting the constitutional validity 
of the whole legislation as a flimsy ground.

Hon. Member Shri Piloo Mody has 
made two points He has observed that the 
expression ‘‘/air market value** should be 
clearly defined and the criteria and guide
lines for its determination laid down m 
unambiguous terms. Under the provisions 
in the Bill, the expression “ fair market 
value*’ m relation to immovable property 
transferred has been defined as the price 
that the property would ordinarily fetch on 
sale in the open market on the date of 
execution of the instrument of transfer. This 
definition is broadly on the lines of the 
definition of this term contained in the 
other direct tax laws and has come to have
* definite and welt-understood connotation. 
It is also not possible to lay down m the 
I m m  rigid set of criteria for ascertaining 
theftoir market value which will necessarily1 
few* to  be determined on the facts and 
circumstances ofeach case by applying well* 
established rificfcfa of valuation. Tb* 
other mad* by the Han’bks Member
Is p m k m  sStould be made in the
BMtoenaW* a seller to got an advatfee 
ttiHtfc fifom m  Income-tax Department as 
to the fatr market 'df the property

proposed to bfc triitisferted. The siiggevtlon 
is not practicable as it would requi>e dte 
setting up of a vast administrative machin
ery at enormous eott td deal witii numerous 
requests for the pri&r clearance of Wtft- 
ments for transfers of immovable properties. 
Hie hottest citizen has, however, nothing to 
fear because if properties are transferred at 
th6 correct fair market value, 1 am suie, 
there will be no occasion for thJ competent 
authority to initiate acquisition proceedings 
under the proposed provisions* To sum up, 
therefore, 1 am unable to commend for 
acceptance the suggestions made bv the two 
Hon’bie Members m their Minute of 
Dissent.

The Bill also seeks to make pi oviuons 
for the reference of the valuation of any 
capital asset or property by the assessing 
authority to a Valuation Officer With a 
view to avoiding any arbitrariness on the 
part of the tax authorities in making such 
references, the Committee has recommended 
the spelling out of certain guidelines on the 
basts of which such references may be made 
The guidelines suggested by the Committee 
would provide a salutary check on the 
exercise of the discretion by the tax authori
ties and 1 would, therefore, commend their 
acceptance.

The Select Committee has recommended 
several other changes which constitute a 
distinct improvement over the provisions m 
the BtU as originally introduced I would, 
however, not tire the Hon’ble Members bv 
going into the details of these changes The 
objects behind the proposals in the Bill are 
laudable The Bill constitutes a significant 
step forward in our fight against tax evasion 
and I earnestly hope that it will receive full 
support from ait sections of the House. 
With these observations. Sir, I move

MR. CHAIRMANS Motion moved:

‘That the Bill further to amend the 
Income-tax Act, 1961, the Weattb-ta* 
Act, 19/7 and the Gift-tax l$58* 
as reported by th$ Select Committee, be 
taken into {consideration "

SHKI VJW9*»A AOAftWAl 
( } ! Mr. Chairman.

It si inOMffna muhuA (l fctoi

#  i* i ^ y l *  t o e  <*»*
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become * $ m m  fior immorality. The Wan- 
qhoo Committee, w!J’,e analysing it, has 
described black money th*t it puts integrity 
at a discount and placed a premium oa 
vulgar and ostentatious display of wealth. 
There ate no two opinions in this country 
that all efforts must be made both by the 
State and the people to check blackmoney. 
We should not only check black money, but 
we should see that the factors responsible 
for its farther generation are brought under 
control.

While taking all these measures, we 
should also see that as a nation, we do not 
reduce ourselves into a Police State.

Sir, I support this Bill, particularly the 
objectives inherent in this Bill. It is a 
noble objective, and, as the hon. Finance 
Minister said, it is a laudable objective. I 
agree, we must do everything possible to 
unearth black-money in this country.

The h n. Minister has said that the 
Select Committee has done its best to 
improve it in so imny ways. Unfortu
nately still there are many loopho’es, or I 
may call, certain lacuna, in this Bill. It 
was pointed out repeatedly that it vill grant 
sweeping powers to the tax admir istrative 
machinery and there powers would be 
unparallelled in the history not only of this 
country but of any part of the world. 
Secondly, it would open up the doors of 
corruption to an extent which would be far 
greater than what we are going through 
now. Thirdly, it would certainly give a 
set-back to the building activity. While 
we as a nation are committed to guarantee 
bask: minimum to the people and while we 
want that the housing activity is encouraged 
in every possible manner, and that as a 
nation we should give the basic minimum 
to the people* I feel, this measure may bring 
the building activity to a standstill. There 
i s « backlog of twelve millkra houses; we 
need at least four million houses every 
yew. I wish to submit that this measure 
should be Implemented without in any way 
impeding the buUdiog activity in the 
country,

I congratulate tbe Finance Minister in 
thftt has accepted the concept of « 
pttywili fy* th# Committee 4wS tfcnt 
b**©am*niy #Jvenan tmprosilon that there

would be a fairdeal to all* including those 
who indulge in black money.

The limit in this Bill is Rs. 25,000, It 
has been suggested repeatedly that the value 
should be raised to Rs. 501000. The hon. 
Finance Minister does not think it practical 
and proper. He has Argued that it n*«4 
no be reduced either. 1 had an impress* 
ti >n that the hon. Finance Minister Would 
agree to remove this lim t of Rs. 25,000. I 
would propose, Sir, that this limit of 
Rs. 25,000 should go and there should be 
no limit whatsoever. The Finance Minister 
feels that the temper of the nation is that 
they would not agree to raise this figure.
I hope he will agree with us. This fair 
market value is a very doubtful phenome
non. I really do not know bow the tax 
experts or the tax machinery would evaluate 
the fair market value, and ! fear whether 
it would really not open the flood-gates of 
corruption in a big way. For the last 
twenty years, laws are being made and, 
amended in such a large number of ways 
that we see that the tax evasion is growing 
every year. Let Government go into the 
whole disease and find out whv our tax 
laws are not able to check black money in 
the country. I feel that so long as shor* 
tages in the market continu* to grow, 
nobody and no law on earth would be able 
to check black money

The Wanchoo Committee has very 
rightly said that it is the tax rates which 
are known to be the highest in the world 
which are largely responsible for creating 
black money in this country. Therefore, I 
would urge the Finance Minister to go into 
the disease and find out how we can really 
check black money.

It has been pleaded that the best thing 
would be to accept the concept of auction, 
because the moment a property is auctioned 
everybody would know exactly what the fair 
market value it. But that was not accepted 
for many reasons. But now theme is the 
question of constitutional validity, and as 
also pointed out by the hon. Minister, both 
the Finance Minister and the Law Minister 
are sntis&ed thnt this law wiH not relate to 
the acquisition of property and therefore, 
we must satisfy artteif 31U>. If that is 
to be satisfied* then the proposed a qjisttion 
must be for a puttoc purpose, This cannot 
be^xpropriatioi baton ittjNent of <tampen*
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■ sation, The question is whether these two 
When the property is 

; acquired by Government or by the State, 
what will the State do with the property ? 
That question has remained unanswered. If 
the property is acquired by the State or 
utilised for publicpurposes, then, of course 
it £oi) be justified.

This Bill deals only with one aspect of 
black money while so many other aspects of 
Mack money have remained out of the scope 
dT thi* Bill. I would p!ead with the 
Finance Minister that they should bring 
forward a comprehensive Bill which would 
^  black money, whether
it  be property or trade or anything else so 
that the nation knows that those who hold 
black money would be treated as criminals 
and they cannot be spared. Unless Govern
ment brings forward a comprehensive and a 
detailed Bill, I do not think that we can go 
very far on this question.

Ultimately, the solution for checking 
black money does not He in these measures. 
These are temporary in nature. The ulti
mate solution lies in the sort of economic 
policies that we are to pursue in this 
country, whether those economic policies 
are such as would produce honest and effi
cient men or corrupt, dishonest and ineffi
cient men.

I feel that so long as we do not consi
der the Wanchoo Committee’s recommend
ations in detail and bring forward suitable 
measures, we shall not be able to achieve 
the laudable objectives.

With these words, I support the Bill.

SKRT B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): I 
extent my wholehearted support to the 
provisions of this very radical measure 
which would prevent effectively the tax

and at the same 'time tobring-in;:«br^ '';,y  
money to the coflfers of GOvernrnem by 
acquiring the property which such tax- 
dodgers acquire by malpractices and by 
misuse of the law. '

One of the ways is that a person who 
has acquired a property for an apparent 
consideration which is less than IS per cent 
of the fair market price of it has to lose 
that property under this Bill. Now the 
point has been raised by one hon. member 
that is might open the floodgates of corrup
tion. whenever a power is given to a 
certain authority or officer, there is always 
an inherent danger of its misuse. But that 
is not valid argument for not conferring 
powers on that authority. Where there is 
power there js apprehension of its misuse.
How the misuse is to be curbed or prevented 
is a matter to be considered at the adminis
trative level. The point we are concerned 
with is whether the measures we are going 
to adopt in the shape of this Bill are the 
proper once or not.

1 would illustrate how this Bill is going 
to foe very effective. A person has got Rs.
40 lakhs or a crore of rupees. He is not 
disclosing it. At the sarhe time, he does 
not want that this unaccounted money 
undisclosed to the assessing authority should 
remain idle or unproductive. So he enters 
into a shady transaction with another 
person and acquires a property the market 
value of which is Rs. 40 lakhs or Rs. 1 
crore. But he does not want to show that 
amount in the transfer deed. Therefore, 
he shows a price far below it. Thereby he 
shows to the authorities that he has invested 
an amount which is only an apparent consi
deration, not the real amount which is 
much more than the apparent value men
tioned in the deed.

In his budget speech, the ban. Finance 
Minister said that at least once he is going

evasion practised by a very large number 
^ ; lilsessees in this country.

no doubt a very wide
spread phenomenon in this country, and 

; various measures have been si ggested from
to the increasing 
I think that the 

■; |rw^tv''^ie'asure::’';':iS:' one of the effective . 
:wa^» jtatf operation of black money

to believe the dishonest man* take his state
ment at its face value as mentioned in the 
transfer deed and pay him something more 
to acquire the property &at is, 15 per cent 
more. Although I Agree with the object 
set out in the Bill, |  am afraid theBttl 
may be struck d^wn on the ground of 
constitutionaKty either in.-the 
■' or

...................
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deprived of hi* property lave by authority of 
taw which provides for the payment of com* 
pensation and also provides that it is going 
to be acquired or requisitioned for a public 
purpose, Under this Bill, two conditions 
are satisfied, namely that, the property is 
going to be acquired by the authority of 
law and secondly compensation is also 
going to be whether it is going to be pro* 
vided for. But I doubt acquired for a public 
purpos ebccausc the very objective of the Bill 
is to acquire property for checking evasion 
of tax So the objective does not slate that 
it is going to be acquired for a public pur- 
pose.

AN HON. MEMBER : Pub ic purpose.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : It may be for 
a public puipose. In every Pleasure you 
say that it is for a public purpose. When
ever we pass any law for the benefit of 
the public, by presumption and implication, 
it is of course said that it is for a public 
purpose but when you say in your objectives 
that this measure is going to be passed in 
order to curb the menace of tax evasion, 
that may be indirectly a public purpose, 
but not, as I consider it, it is a public 
purpose. So, I have suggested an amend* 
ment which may come in due course of 
time. Last year, we had adopted another 
amendment to the Constitution, and that 
is, article 31C. That article says that if 
the legislature, that is, Parliament, declares 
in that very enactment that this is a mea
sure to be enacted in order to secure the 
State policy as contained in article 39 (b) 
and (c), then the validity of the measure 
shall not be questioned in a court of law. 
Therefore, my submission is that though, 
as my friend says, the provisions of this 
Bill fully ensure that the property is to be 
acquired for a public purpose, we must 
have a law which is still more foolproof by 
putting down that declaration contained in 
article 31C so that there may not be any 
further room for contention by the party 
interested in defeating the provisions 
of the law.

I would also go to the extent of saying 
that the time limit for initiating the pro
ceedings it very limited, That is in respect 
of the six months period. Supposing a cleric 
in & certain office hat tlept over the 
matter 404 the proceeds* hat riot been 
initiate# within six months, what happens?

Properties worth lakhs wjuld be involved 
in such cases. A petty official may get 
away or ignore the rule, and a hug?, 
decent sum imy be taken as bribe to 
see that the provisions of the Act are 
defeated in their purpose. My submission, 
therefore, is that the period of six months 
Hhould be extended to at least three years, 
so that the assessing authorities who are 
responsible for the implementation of the 
provisions ret a sufficient time to initiate 
the proceedings, because such a limited 
period of six months is not enough to pro
perly implement the provisions of this 
law.

There is another feature of this Bill. 
Supposing the proceedings for acquisition 
have not been started or the property is not 
acquired for some reason Or the other, but 
the appaient consideration falls short of 
the fair market value. What should be done? 
My subm ssion is that the law of income- 
tax and wea'th-tax should take care of 
the such situations. What is to be done ? 
The defference between the fair market 
value and the apparent consideration 
should be dejmed as undisclosed income of 
•he assessee a id it should be added to his 
income and in the cases of an as4lstee 
who is liable to wealth-tax, the difference 
should be deemed to be the capital asset of 
that assessee Therefore, the appropriate 
provisions of the gift-tax, wealth-tax and 
income*tax laws should apply and the pro
visions with regard to penalty and forfeiture 
should be applicable to such ca&es where 
the property for some reason or the other 
is not acquiied under the provisions of thia 
law.

It has been argued by an hon. Member 
that the whole econ ->mr system should be 
created in such a way where only honest 
persons should live. My subm sion is that 
criminals and tax-evaders and t .x-dodgers 
have been co-existing for a vety long time. 
Howsoever idealistic socie'y may be created, 
and howsoever idealistic la*a may bs cmeted 
such persons, whatever may be their per
centage, will remain.

In order to check their activities these 
laws have been enacted. I shonld not be 
misunderstood because I am voicing a 
different opinion on certain points. My 
only purpose is that law thowld he effective
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there should be no room for Any tax evader 
to defeat the provisions of law by taking a 
■matter to the highest court tn ihts country.

Tfcfr is my submission. I only submit 
that if my suggestions are found worthwhile 
they may be incorporated in this Bill

SHRT DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
east): It seems that this Bill has been 
brought forward with The intention of dealt* 
ng effectively with the tax evaders 1 do 
not think that the Bill as it is would be 
able to check tax evaders. We know the 
pernicious effect of black money on Indian 
economy, It vs one of the interesting 
characteristics of the capitalist economy 
India is silently building up capitalist econ
omy though there is a tall talk of socialism. 
The pernicious effects of black money had 
not been arrested in these years but it is 
encouraged more and more.

A BUt with stringent measures is long- 
overdue to deal with black money but 1 am 
sorry to say that the form m which this 
Bill had been placed even after consideration 
by th§ Select Con mittee is disappointing 
and it will not serve the desired purpose. 
It cannot arrest the operation of black 
money, rather black money will be m oper* 
atton in full swing m the Indian economy. 
I f  you want to stop tax evasion the first 
and foremost thing would have been to 
declare demoretisation. Otherwise you 
cannot catch tax evaders This Government 
is unwilling to den onetise. It seems that 
the Government is out to have only some 
propaganda, some eye-wash

It is obvious that the party whch is 
largely dependent for its survival on the 
mercy of big-money bags, the tycoons 
of black money in India cannot be 
«Kpt£ted to dec'are demonetisation or to

steps against their monarch* and lords 
The ruling j>arty subsists on btack money 
tad  they expect to fi’l their cottars for 
m fining electlcns. The present Bill is a 
gesture or attempt to hoodwink the public 
by saying that they aie go*ng to arrest 
t«&0v*sk#£>

l t t& e W th *  definition of the term 
•ttm w w ta prof**!*' ta wrymudi dtftw lv,
tteuitot sfw>«fe» to»e im

left out of the jwview of the BHf on tbe 
plea that the transfer is not of flats but 
of shares> The hon. Member Shn Ba!*d*« 
ndayudham has raised this (question in his 
minutes of dissent and I quite support him* 
He is quite ccr e . According to my opinion, 
housng co-operatives should have been 
brou ht within the purview of the this 
Bi!l.

This Bill is confined to acquisition of 
immoveable property in certain cases. But 
all properties under-valued in assessment 
in order to evade tax should be acquired 
Otherwise, under the pretext of the so- 
cailed “ under-valued”, tax evasion will 
continue and such evaders will go on 
unpunished because the provisions of this 
BUI cannot touch their hairs,

17 hr s.

It has not been made legally obligatoiy 
to acquire any property transferred simply 
because it is less than fair market value 
of the property This provides sufficient 
loopholes. The Government under the 
pretext of this prov sion may spare some 
people from being brought under the oper
ation of thi» law if such persons are their 
favourites. Any transfer!ed property, simply 
because it is less than the fair market \alue 
for an apparent consideration should not be 
left out of the scope of this provision of 
the Bill and such a property should be 
acquired It should be made binding on 
the the Govt rnment by law to enforce 
this legislation in letter and spirit. Other* 
w se, the tax-cvaders wiil go unpunished

Only property exceeding Rs. 29,000 is 
taken into consideration for being acquited. 
Section 269 (c) (I) of chapter XX contempla
tes that any property of a fair market value 
exceeding Rs. 28,000 only can be liable fot 
initiation of proceedings for the acquisition 
of such property, transferred for an appa* 
rent consideration, less than tbe market 
value by IS per cent. This will leave loop* 
holes and the property may be transferred 
piecemeal People who want to evade this 
legislation can do so by transferring his 
property in parts, In such a manner that 
eadt pan it of the market value of 1m  
than Rs. 25,000. You teeth* o k  o f Itotd. 
Before the ceiling came into ^  they

fad im t i tr k a  if * 
such that they stiM keep the '
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property intact though is  different names, 
in thfo cate alto it will happen, because 
people ate clever enough to evade this law. 
You ai$ giving them ample opportunity to 
trantfer tibefr property piecemeal and they 
will not toi ched by thit Bill. That it
why I oppose it.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R- 
GANESH) : This matter wa* gone intovery 
extensively by the Select Committee and 
the definition of “ property” hat been expan
ded to take cart of the apprehensions he 
has expressed.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : I am not 
questioning the wisdom ofthe Select Commi
ttee, but I differ from their judgment. 
What the hon, minister says is not there 
in the Bill. Hence the words ‘exceeding 
Rs. 25,000” mut>t be removed from this 
Bill.

The provision for not taking any action 
after the expirv of six months of the regist
ration of tianifei is a defect. This is very 
surprising and funny. If within 6 months 
any proceeding has not been instituted 
against that person who transfers the pro* 
perty, he will not be brought under the 
purview of this Act. The b.g people have 
sufficient money. They can corrupt the 
particular officer who is dealing with the 
case and with his collusion defraud the 
government of its due. In the mean while, 
the time will elapse. So. people will be able 
to evade these taxes. That is why I say that 
thi&provision must go and there thould be no 
time limit. If at alt there is any time-limit, 
it thould be three years and not six months. 
Becaute, sik months are not sufficient to 
start a proceeding against a person. To 
provide that no pioceedmgs shall be institu
ted alW  the expiry of six months of the 
registration of the transfer of property, 
coupled with lack of any provision to deal 
with waat on delays* again opens out the 
way Po% evading this legislation. Therefore. 
1 fully agree with the suggestion made by 
Shri BaJadbtndayuthatn.,

T W  Hie provision that compensation 
has to be paid 0t* m  per cent In excett it 
also u»warr#nt*d, do y m  waul to give

b» f t r  W M M . ,0
i >

Some people tay that it may lead to compli
cations and they may go to the court. If 
the Judiciary comes in the way, it Should lie 
ttopped by suitable legislation. After all, 
we have enacted so many legislation just 
to avoid intervention by the judiciary, So, 
thit compensation clause thould not be 
there.

Then, the term “fair market value1* it 
confusing. There mutt be tome guidelines. 
Otherwise, it will depend upon the tweet 
will or mercy of the officer astetting the 
value or the market price, and the govern
ment will be the loser,

SHRI K. R. GANESH: If only in the 
Select Committee the hon. Member had 
seen to it that hit representative in the 
Committee had strengthened the views held 
by a section of the members of the Select 
Committee, many of the problems which he 
is raising would have been solved.

MR. CHAIRMAN: But that does not 
preclude him from expressing hit viewt.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I am only poin
ting out that all these points were discussed 
in the Select Committee in all seriousness. 
Many views were expressed in the Select 
Committee; Government themselves had 
some vievs s in the matter as a .result of the 
experience gained in the implementation of 
the Act. So, 1 am only saying that a little 
more seriousness will help us to have better 
laws.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB; It Is true 
that my representative was there. Even if 
it was not raised in the Committee, that 
does not preclude my raising it here.

So, thit particular clause it highly objec
tionable and our party cannot support tins.

Thirdly, even if we pats thit Bill, we 
cannot stop bteckmoney. As ! said In the 
beginning, the first and foremost task which 
you have to attend to it demonetisation. 
Than, at leatt, jtou may get tome money.
O herwise, yo# cannot get It. . . .

R, GANESH: H itt money im 
gone into tiiete channel^ that money U not ' 
availably

J t 'C i r t t f s f t S a w t a * *  n w ttu u k it .
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; Witl> these words, I conclude my speech*

'■&HR* 6v V iSW A N > ^
Mr.Chairman, Sir, this is a Bill whish 
is the outcome oT the Interim Report of the 
Wanehop Committee. Though we are to 
see theoutcome of the Wanghoo Committee 
Report, we are yet to sec the Interim 
Report of the Wanchoo Committee. Sir, 
a* a  Member of the Select Committee, you 
a?so wrote to the Minister that a copy of 
the lntcrrm Report of the Wanchoo 
Committee should be circulated at least to 
the Members of the Select Committee 
which was not done by the Government in 
its own wisdom. Now, fortunately, Mr. 
Joytrimoy Bosu has given us a copy of the 
Interim Report of the Wanchoo Committee.
1 do not knoW whether it is authoritative 
or not. It is upto the Government to 
challenge it.

As fat as the Bill is concerned, I am in 
complete agreement with the object of the 
Bill, that is, to counter evasion of tax 
through understatement of the value of 
immovable property, to check the circulation 
of black money and to curb the practice of 
benami holding of property with a view to 
evade tax. But to wine out black money, 
we have to see that btack money in circu
lation is prevented and also, in future, the 
creation of black money should also be 
prevented. For that, I suggest, an effective 
way and that will be that all the payment® 
which we make, say. for example, above 
Rs, 100 or Rs. 200, should be paid only by 
cheques or drafts* That is to say, all the 
liquid cash should go through the bank. 
Only then we can wipe out black money 
from circulation.

Another positive way that I would like 
to suggest is this. At present, our income- 
tax rate is so high as expressed by the 
Wanchoo Committee—it is 97.75 per cent 
that a man who earns some income wou’d 
like to evade tax and keep something for 

: ■! think, . the Government must 
constter the suggestion of the 

; , ; j ; C t o m m i t t e e  to bring down the 
highest rate of tax but, at the same time, 

law - very vigorously and 
;;

-J- come. to the., main question* 
cojastitution*rvalidity ■

39? ; AUGUS

Bill wh-Ma - ;
Committee in a very lengthy wa$« ::.;\ WtiGtt 
one of the leading lawyer* o f the country, 
Mr. Setal vad, appeared before the Commi
ttee, he argued that, in pith andaubstance, 
this Bill is not a law relating to taxation 
but is a law relating to acquisisiton of pro
perty and hence, it must apply with the 
constitutional requirements, namely, article 
31(2) of the Constitution. It reads:

“ No property shall be compulsorily 
acquired or requisitioned save for a 
public purpose.*’

Mr. Setalved argued that if it is going 
to be held that it is not a law of taxation 
but a law of acquisition of property, then 
“public purpose** should be established. But 
the Law Minister, Mr. Gokhale, argued 
before the Committee that it is not a law 
relating to acquisition of property and that 
it is only a law relating to taxation. He 
said :

“ A taxation law may not impose a tax 
but may provide for the machinery to 
plug loopholes.”

Hence, he said that it is not a question 
of acquisition and, even if it is considered 
as a law relating to acquision, he said that 
the public purpose will be the stopping of 
tax evasion and the curtailment of black 
money. That Will constitute a public 
purpose.

Again, it has been argued that under 
Entry 42 of the Concurrent List read with 
Entry 92 of the Union List, the Union 
Government is empowered to acquire pro
perty throughout the country.

It has also been argued by the Law 
Department that the public purpose has 
been defined as :

. “The phrase. whatever else it may mean 
must include a purpose, that is an object 
or aim, Iti which the generat interept of 
the community, as tite parti
cular mterestofindivTduals, is directly 
aw$;

general interest in the &iJJ must 
regarded ft* public purpppe/V
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Timy Juve also inferred to the Const** 
tutlonal provision article 3KSXbX0. that 
‘Nothing in Clause (2) shall affect the 
provisions of any law which the State may 
hereafter make for the purpose of imposing 
or levying any tax or penalty* and they say 
that the provision is a precautionary 
measure and will protect the Bill as far as 
this is concerned I think, the Supreme 
Court may not agree with this far-fetched 
argument. Once it is held that this parti
cular law is a law relating to the acquisition 
of immovable property, we will have to 
establish that there is a pub'ic purpose for 
this acquisition. Hence, the Law Secretary 
was wise enough to suggest—and he agreed 
with my view and suggested —inclusion of 
a provision m the Bill to the effect that the 
property acquired will be used for a certain 
specific public purp)se. I d> not know 
why the Government did not a^ree with the 
Law Secretary and have not inc’uded any 
or some of the public purposes m the Bill. 
Hence, I have mv own doubts that, if it is 
challenged, it may not withstand in the 
Supreme Court.

Another po»nt that I would like to 
emphasize is getting prior clearance for a 
purported sale. This has been taken up in 
the Select Committee. If there are inno
cent buyer and seller, they can get prior 
clearance; after entering into the agreement, 
they can apply to the competent authority 
and if the competent authority says that 
there is nothing wrong and they can go 
through the sale, they can go through the 
sale and they can, without attracting the 
sword of Damocles, namely, acquistion of 
property, enjoy the property as a whole. 
The Law Secretary is inclined to agree with 
this view.

Finally! as the members have already 
pointed out, this is no doubt a drastic 
power which is going to be vested in the 
officials. As has been pointed out already, 
there is a tremendous scope for corruption 
m this Bill because we are going to deal 
with lakhs and lakhs of rupees worth of 
Property, whether it ts house or landed 
property. Government should be aware of 
this and should take precautionary measures 
while implementing this measure

With these words* I support this Bill*
SHRI SC, BALADHANDAYUTHAM 

(OoimtaWm) .\T1>e BiB on amendment of

Taxation Laws is based upon the interim 
report of the Direct Taxes Inquiry Commi
ttee given by Mr, Wanchoo. I t , was not 
wise on the part of the Government to have 
given the privilege to a membir to leak the 
interim report.

17.19 hr®.
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ft was still, more unwise for the Finance 
Minister to have attempted to explain as to 
why the interim report was not published 
or released to the public or placed before 
the House. Even if he had remained silent 
on that account, he would have been wiser. 
By trying to explain or give reasons for not 
publishing the report—which were not 
convincing to us—he has also created more 
suspicion, and it has become a matter of 
questioning everywhere—not only by the 
members of the House but even by the 
Press which had to comment that the 
reasons given by the Minister 
were unconvincing. Now why do 
1 take up this Interim Report 1 It is 
because this Bill is based on the Interim 
Report. One of the recommendations made 
m the Interim Report is being sought to be 
implemented here in this Bill. But, of all 
the recommendations made in the Interim 
Report this is one of the smallest recom
mendations. The other two recommend* 
ations are more important and particularly, 
demonetisation was really on of the most 
effective ways of dealing with black money.

The second one also, with regard to 
ceiling, if the report, as leaked out by the 
Member is true, with regard to ceiling on 
cash one can keep with himself, can be very 
effective. This is only dealing with the 
matter in piecemeal and this particular 
recommendation, however welcome and 
however good a step in the right direction, 
is not adequate.

So, at the outset, I want to say that 
this is a very piece-meal legislation. The 
Bill is very much restricted in its seope and 
as such, it is not going to be very effective.

Now, this is a  Bill on evasion of taxes* 
I want to goon record that if a Bit! on tax 
evasion sho«M proceed against further 
v ta lo a ,« Bill v&tch i t  against ta* evasion
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ife ^ d -li^,'fend itsetf tĉ  'e v iis te 1''1 That ?*
; v

' JSHATtACHARYYA 
(Scrftmpore): OouWcscope for evasion.

 ̂ ^  BM^AI^A^OAVUTHAM :
■ .̂ feiaK?:t;;Vî iKg|MpM : the stipulation with 

retard to the minimum amount, and the 
stipulationwith regard to the minimum time 
fGf mitiatioB df proceedings oan be deleted. 
But tfce Fiaance Minister, while introducing 
theBiH.seemsto be convinced that there 

jwiht in what I said that with 
regard to the minimum there is scope for 
evasion by dividing the property and dispos- 
iog it off piecemeal and with regard to the 
minimum period also collusion is possible 
that officials and, especially, big sharks are 
capable of and have got the means to influ* 
eaee and corrupt officials so that the period 
stipulated may elapse and they may go scot* 
free. Now, this is our apprehension. But 
the Minister was trying to convince the 
House that with regard to the minimum 
amount, that is, Rs. 25,000 regarding valu
ation of property, if it is not there, there 
will be too many cases and administrative 

. difficulty was the plea taken by the Finance 
Minister. If it is only the question of 
administrative difficulty, is it not possible 
for the Government to initiate policy that 
the Department need not go into cases 
which are below the value of Rs. 25,000 and 
only concentrate upon those properties 

, which are above that ? You can have a 
policy, but if you put it in the Bill, then 

’ it becomes a handle for those who can 
5j ig y ^ J ^ a n d  who want to evade. But, if it 

is 4  policy* you can provide against it and 
: j j: a |j  ^  same time, see that there is no 

administrative difficulty because of accumu-
be dealt Wife.

‘I; appeal to the Finance Minister even ■ 
§yyyj*^^0;deaJ with the question as a matter 

not as the letter of the law 
as part of the Bill.

With regard to the minimum period also, 
-to . '-iliiat people who have 

. hsdsom* tcaasactions are not anxious about 
Wfeat is going to happen to them and in order 

waot to provide a , 
mioinBttm period, I would suggert that you 

enforce (Me. You see 
v' ; ■ tfaaith*OcgaxtMrt act* in time tad  :*tery

. case i v apprehended within six months  ̂̂ ^
' proceedings are initiated' ..rhOf^*,■
It is one thing for you to ::;bHu|;' 
efficiency in the executive and «Ai6tlik tt ii«  
to give this loophole and if the period of 
six months elapses, then can get away tilth 
it and go scotfree.

With regard to the second provision alao« 
they can m ake......

m ar wt «nf (w *F gz) : W rsf^r 
JHjtw, m *  «nr^ffT 11

MR. CHAIRMAN : The bell ii. being 
rung ... ... ...

Now, there is quorum. The hon. Member 
may continue.

SHRIK.BALADHANDAYUTHAM. Sir, 
the claim of the Government has been that 
this Bill is a Bill of penalty, —that is, that 
the property that is acquir d, is acquired as 
a ‘penalty’ for people who evade taxes. It is 
not odd, Sir, that in a Bill of penalty, you 
reward the guilty with a solatium of fifteen 
per cent ? With regard to this very matter,
I raised an objection and 1 gave out my 
dissent but this was dismissed very casually 
by the Finance Minister, on flimsy grounds.
It was pleaded before the Select Committee 
that the Courts may hold that this is a dis
criminatory Bill, if the acquisition is done 
under Land Acquisition Act, they have to ; 
pay a solatium of 15 per cent and if this 
Bill acquires property without paying that 
solatium, the Court may hold it discrimina
tory. This was the plea advanced; this was 
the argument, which I may re&pectfally sub* 
mit, a flirmy, Argument, —which was 
advanced, based upon which the Select 
Committee was persuaded to accept the 15 
per cent solatium, but otherwise, the con* 
aensus was a&d continues stttlto  be th a tw e  
need not reWard the iuiity by paying I? per 
cent solatium. Anyway, theconsemusta the 
House, l am m e  is th iv  th a tif  this 
cent-' solatium could be avoided, that would" 

' be weiconw, 
cent sh o u ld ^  f  The

■.point ^ a f ■ Sfe r'# /iWiS ?

after alt the difference featwteti the market
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property; you pay 15 per cent more. You 
acquire property at market value very nearly. 
Where is the penalty ? Penalty it supposed 
to*be the blacfc-money exchanged under the 
table.

If this is the way it is going to be a 
deterrent, only if you acquire the property 
by succession, it is not going to solve the 
problem. I can understand if this Bill 
includes all immovable property which is 
assessed under less than the market value 
for payment of taxes. In that case I can 
understand this Bill. B it what happens 
is, this is only a piecemeal attempt. It is 
only a deterrent; it wants to prevent the 
passing of black-money at the table, while 
selling of the property or the buving of the 
property takes place. In a Bill of this nature 
which his to act as a deterrent, the deter
rent can be there only if it frightens the m m 
away from entering into these transactions. 
But we find that Government are going to 
pay apparent cosideration plus 15 percent. 
Apart from the amount that they pay, they 
are going to pay solatium also as if it is an 
ordinary or normil transaction and there ii 
no penal aspect about it. I submit that this 
is not conduetive to the objective. I would 
strongty urge that this clause under which 
Government would be paying a solatium 
should be deleted. I would like Govcr.i- 
ment themselves to come forward with an 
amendment, or else accept the amendment 
which 1 have tabled for dealing with this 
aspect at least, because this is Bill which is 
attacking black money and transactions in 
black money and it is for the first time that 
acquisition of property by Government is 
being resorted to as a matter of penalty for 
tax evasion.

It has been argued that this is not acqui* 
sit ion for a public purpose. I submit that 
it is not a Bill for acquisition for a public 
purpose, but ft on'y a Bitl of taxation. If 
it is a law of taxation which contains a 
penal provision, then I thl*k that the pro
vision regarding solatium should go. If that 
particular clause is not deleted, I feel that 
the Bill will become a very normal Bill and 
it will not be a •deterrent and this provision 
wiH vitiate the very principle of this 
Bill a t#  will al*o defeat its very purpose,

tocoaflH »toe,l would say aaly thit that 
tty* $  unfa a piecemeal 
's a.vofj iettstctodoiau However f«s«rtet*4

it may be, I welcome thit Bill because it is 
a step in the right direction. However, t 
would tubmit that this Bill is a half-hearted 
one, and in its implementation, there are 
going to be so many difficulties. I am alto 
afraid of corruption which has been referred 
to by my hon. friend Shri G. Viswanathan 
from the DMK.

To prevent corruption on the part of a 
valuer, there is a provision to the effect that 
a valuer who is found guilty of wilfully 
wrong valuation shall be imprisoned or 
fined. I tried my hardest to see that it was 
only imprisonment, because where offices 
are concerned, they should be above board, 
and they thould be above reproach and 
suspicion, and at least in the case of the 
valuers whoes word is going to be taken 
seriously in dealing with properties, we 
thought that the clause must be more strin
gent and it must at least put the fear of God 
into them that if they deal with the matter 
casually or if they do it for other consider
ations, they will be dealt with very strongly 
by the law of the land. But that provision 
also is not there.

Ultimately, while welcoming this Bill, I 
would like to urge upon Government that 
there must be a comprehensive Bill dealing 
with the entire question of black money 
which would prevent balck money in any 
form.

For that purpose, even nov, I would 
like the interim report of the Wanchoo 
Committee to be pjbhshed and placed on 
the Table of the House I want the Wanchoo 
Committee's full report to be discussed in 
this House, and when a comprehensive B.U 
is brought forward, these things can become 
a part of that measure. Tackling thit prob
lem in a piece-meal way would not tolve the 
problem effectively; Again, it would become 
one of the measures which would be disregar
ded and circumvented and made a mockery 
of by those who are continuing to accumu
late black money.

With these words, I welcome this Bill 
and support it but I would like the amend* 
mentt which I have referred to be accepted 
by Government, and if the $i!l it passed 
with those antendmentst it would take us in 
m  tight direction for dealing with blacH
m m r ,
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r ^ ^ M -  a meaningful "ittefciure which. has 
A>nfr0dus*d;:. three ;,i^oye^ ' into the t a r ' 

atr^rtww of th is ' -country..; The three novel*
1 detect And prevent the under-
v *‘-coteaiQ»sid̂ s' ' fceptal . aasetr in the

returnssubmitted to the income-tax authori
ties* secondly to prevent the purchasing of 

5,Jto r ? •. *a" amount less than the 
market value and thirdly to see that black 
mQney is not invested in benami transac- 
tionsv

the. three laudab'e objectives 
meconcerned, there is no dispute about 
tjhem are and there is no difference of op
inion also. But on certain details, the 
differences are bound to be there.

In this context, I wou!d like to point 
out that there is a provision which says 
that when there is transfer of property for 
which the market value is more by IS per 
cent, then the tocomcrtax authorities 
can initiate proceedings and acquire the 
property for the consideration mentioned 
in the registration deed.

; So this will, to my mind, operate as a 
salutary deterrent I would put it no more 
than that It will be a deterrent on the man 

sells arid on the m*n who purchases. 
It is more a deterrent on the person who 
receives the property for a consideration 
shown in the document registering the deed 
asonlyan apparent consideration, not ike 
r«a] amount, because he knows that there 
is thepossibility of Government acquiring 
it at the value which is mentioned in the 
document plus 15 per cent solatium. As I 
said, this is a double deterrent, both on the 
•setter and on the buyer. To that extent, the 
amendment is meaningful and novel also.

Then comes the question of banami 
transactions. The Bill provides that if any 
person claimsin a court of law about the 
property, unless he his shown the income 
from this in his income tax return, he can-

■ Of action in tjie, court.
K:&'J»<H.; jfcttflirfe .for. anyone tq 

^ ^ ^ i n a  ^a«am/transaction soas to get
■ ?rdm the point of ■ 

: "nK#ty Wtso, ifceit to evierythini to cQsamtod 
this p dvfoion. ■

Bat there are certain js.<ves, wjifch fnMe 
teeo raised, cot cnly leie but in the Sei<ct

O hcofthe poih& ;f »i«ed,;w^iefa, ‘̂ a ;:-cqn^];
■' derabie ^ c e  in it is,' ,,
meat, particularly the transfer part of U. 
would be attracted by art. 31 (2).

There are three things involved under 
this article. One is that no person shall be 
deprived of his property without the autho
rity of law. Secondly, there should be no 
acquisition or deprivation of private proper-; 
ty save for a public purpose. Here comes 
the difficulty. There are two things* Is it 
necessary to take it that whatever property 
is compulsorily acquired must be used lor 
a public purpose, that is to say, it should 
be used directly by Government ? The point 
is whether the use which is to be put of it 
is to be viewed as a public purpose or 
whether the acquisition is to be for a public 
purpose or not.

I would like to illustrate the point to 
make myself clear. Suppose a particular 
piece of land ifc required for the purpose of 
construction of a school or a building or an 
industry, povernment compulsorily acquire 
the land and give it to somebody else who 
puts up the school or industry. The Govern* 
ment do not directly do it.

So the concept of ‘public purpose1 must 
be viewed widely. Once you accept that wide 
connotation, there is no difficulty about it. 
Even otherwise, suppose you say that public 
purpose is to be construed as a purpose for 
which that property is to be utilised, then it 
can be covered, though it is not meant for 
a public purpose in the sense that it is used 
for a . public. purpose. , The sum and substa
nce, the di ect result, of this particular 
acquisition is that it nothing to do wMJ* 
that part, but it is more for the purpose of 
penal action against tax evasion. If you 
accept this, I do not think either way the 
matter will be open' to, doubt. ;;.v :.

Coming to certain criticisms of the Bill, 
one related to  the minimumamount of 
JBUi 25,000, mentionedby my ■

' Thev point ■ h«re,j»s be aUo cor«©tly stated, j. 
is that it ix more as a deterrent 
meant. And When *oti look a t 'tfnfce traosa • 
ct$ons,the p tob liw of «amifti$tt*lionis fclio 
there. Theadmin^tra<ive^i)fbletm itfe-tfceite 
flow ate we going to manage each property.
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unless It is property of a high magnitude ? 
The administrative problem* are there. 
Take, for instence, the property of Rs. 10,000 
which is acquired. For that, we have to 
spend Rs, 10,000. So, if small properties 
are not going to be acquired for obvious 
reasons, and when you look at the problem 
in its proper perspective, when properties 
are compulsorily acquired for a public pur
pose, the administration of these things will 
Itself become a big problem. I can under
stand the minimum, but there are two other 
things which agitate my mind along with 
that of other friends About that also, 1 
have tabled some amendments.

As the hon. Minister rightly stated, in 
the original BUI, the period of six months 
i* to be counted from the time 
the information is got from the registration 
office to the income-tax depaitment. It is 
good. But now they have substituted the 
provision and said that the period of six 
months shall be from the date ot registration 
in the icgistrar’s office. The original provi
sion was meaningful in the sense that there 
was a period of six months after the income- 
tax au’horities received the information. 
Now, that period is also further reduced by 
viitue of certain alterations in the wordings 
in the Bill. It is everybody’s knowledge, 
how the department works. Of course, the 
hon. Minister gave us an assurance that 
he would see that all these things would be 
expedited, but if only he goes to the lower 
level* he can see what types of devices are 
adopted to sec that a particular thing does 
not go into the desk.

My submission, therefore, is this. When 
once your basic objective is to achieve a 
ceitain thing, why amend the original pro
vision ? Nothing is going to happen. I 
submit that a period of one year would be 
meaningful, because, after the registration, 
the matter Is to go to the concerned autho
rities, and the concerned income-tax autho
rity has to varify whether this particular 
property is there and whether the amount 
mentioned in the sale-deed is in excess of
15 per cent of the market value or not. For 
the tatisfafclion of the authority, certain 
enquiries have to be made and only then, 
can cdttte to the conclusion that the parti- 
c^ariircperty mentioned fin the document 
exceeds or M eat tftato i% p tt eitit of the 
market value. Therefore, m  is

that the Government has to accept that 
there must be at least one yea*. Let us all 
be fair enough to see that whatever we do, 
we should not have any limitation. Anyway 
one year is substantial.

Similarly, about 15 per cent, actually, 
what is happening ? When will the initia
tion of the proceedings for the acquisition 
of property take place ? What is the guide* 
line The guide-line is, when the market 
value is more than 15 per cent of the amount 
mentioned in the sale-deed, then alone, the 
proceedings have to take place. If the 
amount is belcw that, no proceedings can 
take place If the competent authority comes 
to the conclusion that the market value of 
the particular property is about 16 per cent 
that is, the property is more than what is 
mentioned in the document, what is the 
point in paying 15 per cent ? Or, let it be 
just 15.1 per cent. What does one get out 
of it ? Apart from the percentage, what is 
the tremendous amount of expenditure, by 
virtue of this thing, that is involved here ?

Now, you are having what are called 
value-officer s.

AN HON. MEMBER : Valuers. (Inter* 
rupttons)

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO : You are 
having a new system by having value-officers. 
This is the first time that they are introduc
ing, apart from the registered valuers, what 
arc called value officers. You have to main
tain them, There is litigation; and there
after, even for the properties you acquire, 
you do not know the use thereof.

Sometimes the money stands idle on 
that particular property until you put it to 
beneficial use. Therefore, paying fifteen per 
cent, the logic or the legality of it is not 
understandable. I submit: let it be below 15 
per cent. Instead of 15, 1 have asked foi 
12 per cent tn my amendment. With these 
remarks, I Welcome this Bill and support it.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha) : As could be expected* 1 rise to 
support this Bill. I have no doubt that tjfoe 
basic policies which motivated the drafting 
of thift Bftl will receive general acceptance 
from all tecttattt of tjfoC House, though 
tom* femtftdinenfe taay be moved. I wont to 
remind |1» House that this measure was



What is spelt out in the deedwiil bo good
canteraplatedby line Finance Minister even tytf j f  coostitotioaatty that is not
m  i m  as Is ^  l^ssiblc, something more may have to be
iii *u* w««ty»» irfimch m May 1971: done. It is in that spirit that this amount

has been spelt out. Even there, thereis .
‘‘Undervaluation of property has sufficient discouragement for the investor,

been one of the means of evading wealth We step in when the margin is 25 per cent 
tax, capital gains tax and some other 15 per cent is the solatium we are giving. He
duties. It has also been an important *s losing 10 per cent. But 25 per cent is the
avenue for the circulation of black minimum margin. Actually it may be more,
money. This practice could be greatly So, the transferee will be losing substantially
discouraged if Government had the even if 15 per cent is given. Therefore, It
power to acquire properties at prices has to be conceded that a solatium will have
that correspond to what is recorded in to be stipulated if it is to stand constitu-
the saledeeds. Accordingly we propose tional scrutiny. Whether it should be 15 or

■ io move a Bill during the current session 10 or 12 per cent is a matter of minor judg-
td acquire the power. I. hope it would ment. Once an assessment is made that he
not be considered dishonourable to has really paid money more than what is
take an honest man at his ow nword.”  evidenced by the sale deed, there will

certainly be further proceedings against him, 
An attempt has been made to make out asking him where from he got the money and

as though this step was proposed by the soon. This may be just the beginning of
Wanchoo Committe. I quoted the budget further proceedings against that man. There 
speech of the Finance Minister only to emph- is no doubt that this is an effective, well-
asise the fact that the step was contemplated jmentioned step of going ahead to net in
long before Wanchoo committee ever thought black money. This was contemplated even
o f it. Anyway it is now taking concrete j |  years back,
shape......(/nr«rrtfpift7iMfr) I am not here
opposing the dissenting note of Mr. Bala- The next point raised by Baladandayu- 
dhandayutham; I am in sympathy with some tham was this 6 months period. The Finance
o f : the propositions he has been Minister in his opening speech has dealt
propounding. with that. I do not say there is no force in

the argument of Mr. Baladpandayutham, but 
As was cogently pointed out, this meas- there is the other aspect of the matter.

; ure being a penalty measure, the solatium supposing the transferer for the purpose of
| that can be granted has got to be minimum, concealing his income and making a profit
I The money that is going to be paid bnt out of the value of the property, sells it, and

concealed under the transfer deed will be supposing I purchase it in a bona fide
took for the purpose of protecting the manner at a bargained price, should there
transferee than for the purpose of protecting 
the transferor. False deeds are taking place 
so that black money could find a place for 
investment. To increase the value to 
the extent of 15 per cent may defeat the 
purpose of the Bill considerably. Once it 
is conceded that the property is worth 

; really more than what is spent not in the 
deed, what should be done ? We proceed 
when we assume that it is at least 25 per 
cent Jess than the real value. Therefore, 
it is conpeded that the value of the property 

^ is higher than the figure spelt out in the 
it may :no t.. .'be 

If attempt is 
over the property tpcttoat in tketwmiter dtt&  tike bom & h*

■ ///.W ^ :7-'vWheV .. may .̂ appear , and earnestness which prompted the Govern- ■
W- ** * |eas0«al$e compensation meot to: do so wiH certainly enable .tte

not be some certainty for me to possess 
that property ? If the Damocles sword is 
hanging over me all the time, would 1 care 
to work and improve that property ? To a 
certain extent, for a certain period, this 
uncertainty can continue. But it should not 
be for alt time to come. So, a time bas to 
be stipulated. Whether It should be 6 or 9 
or 12 months is again a matter Of detail 
The important matter is w ith er a time 
stipulation must be there or upt, , |  feel it 
has got to be there. If the Government 
could on its own come to the House with a 
leg a tio n  asking for power tQ take over a 
property almost around tbe prjce which i*
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Govemnifciit to come before the House again 
tf they find that this six months' period is 
too abort and person* are escaping from 
the net, The important point ts, an earnest 
effort ts being made to face this malady of 
black money. Much has been said about the 
interim report, I do not know why so 
much noise is being made about it. 
What is contained in the interim report, 
that broad proportion is already there 
jgyen in 1971 this was spelt out clearly It 
m  not as if some new big discovery has 
■tan made by some body and so repeatedly
■ demand ts being mad and much noise is 
Ifeade about a discussion here. It would say 
Ihat in the inerests of the general dignity 
ffeo of the House it is better not discuss 
It here That would be the path of sanity, 
even though incessantly, repeatedly ad 
nauseam demands are made for its discus
sion

Three propositions were put forth. They 
are being implemented There is no hide 
and seek about it Does anybody think that 
the government, as it is constituted today, 
does not want to fight black money * It 
has got to fight black money if it wants to 
exist, if it wants to implement its policy. 
It is a question of "To be or not to be** 
Certainly, the government which is in 
charge of the administration of the 
country today, is much more anxious, 
much more earnest, much more subje
ctively interested m fighting black 
money, because if it fails to fight black 
money then it will not be able to achieve 
the economic reconstruction of the country. 
So, let no one come forward as the cham
pion of the fight against black money If 
that demand is pressed too much, there 
will be a microscopic enquiry which will 
reveal things which will not be palatable 
even to those persons who make that 
demand. Therefore, let us forget all that.

Now this provision has been brought 
forth. I must compliment the government 
for giving concrete statutory shape to the 
promise which was spelt out in the first 
speech made on the floor of the House. 
Defects, detciencies and shortcomings have 
got to be detected by experience. It has got 
to be done step by step; a forward move 
baa jo t to be made. But when we make the 
move, we *I*o have got to be » refill that

the move is not scuttled by judicial scrutiny. 
Secondly, in our enthusiasm we shouti not 
forget the necessity of giving a sense of 
security to people who are purchasing pro
perty because it may result in deliberate 
abandonment of purchase of property if 
insecurity conditions prevail. Although 
there is quite a lot of sense in what Shri 
Baladhandayutham said, we have to appro
ach the proposition from these two angles 
and these two points of view have to be 
given their own weight and they Have got to 
besuppoited. With these observations, I 
support the Bit) whole-heartedly.

w r i t s  v y r  (<rfc*TOT) : 
$  fa f rs f t  *rn> vn & m  aft?

«rr> s*r farw % % fat? gsm w -

arre ^sr *&tm g  i i r t tm  % M t i
% fff^fffSr arjsr

VSff I  iff*  ffift apt «cff
inrr

m  s t r j *  I ,  5rrs%£ %aRrr % s r o t
faff cR$ % fare? t o r  f r o  sref ft %

% f a r

mft mt fft$nr qraft m 
f ,  faff & « r

^1% #  VtfTO faff 5TTf % fffr tt
fffffff i n  an% 8t r o t

%sr aft tftfwn mxft gff fa^n r 
a  Sff fm v t  v$ g a r r e t  mft «tt i

3TTar w ff«rm a rm  $, w
fa n  srr^ff m  ff*rw a rm
s£sr ffsft fa r wHr, srrifar

% aw ra ro rr, sms%s %
ftrffmeft 3tt% f  » f f f  faw % 
m  r a *  V& star fc i w
f «TT I f f  W f  

fcift t — f *  f f i  qft anft fffi%
v  m% W H  ilW fU ^

*f «Rp ftr 1% w f i w u f t

^<ft4 «w w r t t
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V i ' S  ̂ M ;:

v% n w  TTrvnr p  sjnr,. . ( s w r n r ) . ..

'̂";-:''V! ■- vT'

Hm s m S  
a T ^ '-ilW ipjptT w x, m s t  s t  * w

:'Mmi,-. m> •'-■^t.ii^ ,,v.:̂  u . .  .. i ■■**. •... - ,̂rV
■■ W SN-̂I- *T« *̂T*?T T«CmT Wf<r—-

^ W « r « K ^  ' I ; V ;« ia f W in wt
w  w «r $  W r W TO  *FT «TO ^WT

/ f $ 0 *  Wroff *# > *  f e f t  «f?r <tt . aneft 
^  <rft arRft 11 ?H 

:$ |* r t T t n f W ' W R T T t  i w  fir» v t .

>  $ f * t n R  jT^sfTW
«n t»«nfeft, a f a p *  tff w r f  <rc 

»ft* ?m % w t« t  f t  jm £ f  »ra«ft 
& in r  w t  #  i i r n  *r$ ffapftar * ra  *

* * ■ ■ #  ?rt 
f%* *re*r « t£  :W w k  I

: W fsw T W ;« tt |ir  f  
p w f i r w  t  ^ l #  - m  f  * fa  * r y < »  
*t i$ rf**r m *  «$?r w f t  1 1  «S t ’f t  t i t  
f tm 'M  t o r  **  ^  *rfffe m fct ^ r  

ifa* s n t f *  few «& w f t i  V'Krrjr* v *

MK. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Mtaht! 
he mayspeak tomorrow.

SHRI YESHWA&TRAO CHAVAN s I  
Wilt be in possession of the House when * 
reply tomorrow.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The House stand* 
adjourned to meei again at 11 A. Mil 
tomorrow. j

furs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tilt Etevn 
o f the Clock on Fridey, August 18, 7972jSra 
vana 27, 1894 \Saka)
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